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who we are
„slow down and think of the
days you lost“ electric
youth is a mad time.
it has its dark chapters and its bright
ones, sometimes you find - and
sometimes - you lose yourself.
jakob, philip, pia and lenny pick up
those dynamics and turn them into
music. this source of inspiration has
brought out a band with an evergrowing fanbase and sold out shows.

„when your city sleeps and
you’re up to leave, won’t you let
your beast arise“ oak
when the band first started writing
songs together, it felt like music
finding its musicians and not the other
way round. the passion and vision of
the four ambitious musicians led to the
band as we know it - with a fresh,
impulsive style and clearly no fear of
pop music. dark Beats, massive synths,
spheric guitars and unique harmonies
merge into one distinctive sound that
will rest in your head for quite a
while.
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quotes
„youthful, yet mature sounding indie-pop. swallow tailed has a very, very bright future!“ it’s all indie

„die Band transportiert eine Leichtigkeit, die in münchens indie-Szene ihresgleichen sucht.“ süddeutsche Zeitung

„Swallow Tailed is capable of being the next big thing.“ - internationalmusicpress
„Vier junge Musiker auf der Überholspur.“ -

münchner Merkur

„Swallow Tailed vereinen, was nie füreinander gedacht war - und doch perfekt
zusammenpasst.“ - bayerischer Rundfunk

things to know
•
•
•
•
•

the band was founded in early 2013
former drummer lucas haraped left the band in late 2014
the average age of the band is exactly 21
the amount of vegetarians in the band is 25%
the band is officially sponsored by new balance

contact
info

internet

swallowtailedinfo@gmail.com

www.swallowtailed.de
www.facebook.com/swallowtailed

mgmt/booking

www.youtube.com/swallowtailedtv
www.instagram.com/swallowtailedofficial

swallowtailed@inbloomrecords.de

www.soundcloud.com/swallow-tailed

